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THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
AND ITS MILK SUPPLY-

It is difficult to feel ejmnainy for
those owners dairy nerds who are
just now pretesting so loudly against
the recent announcement of the Dis
trict Health Officer that he proposes
to adopt such regulations as will ulti-
mately give aeeuiance that no jnHk
voId in this city shall come from tuber
cokms cows It amnst strike the con-

sumer of milk in Washington that the
question of the inconvenience er con-
venience of adjacent fanners w of sec-

ondary importanee bide the oneatwa
of wholeaame milk Any T guiat Mt
necessary insure the people f this

as just lid reasonable
The claim that strict Jnepeetkw said

regulation will reduce the supply said
increase
js doubt
Dent We could better aJFord BO wlk
than bad milk It would he mere ad
vantageoof to bare a little highpriced
pure milk than a greet deal of cIte
unwl olesone nulk

The reaeoJn MeMse of the Health Of-

ficers order that in future applicants
for license to dispose of Milk in the
District mat submit their herds to the
tuberculin test must be apparent to
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B anxious
to have the health of tile eonnHinity
improved Fortunately however it is
backed by eoort deciskms rendered in
communities where exactly the saMe
regulation had bees attacked I
Minneapolis in 1896 the city council
enacted an ordinance reaturing aU
herds wboee nulk was soW the city
to stand the tuberculin test The
producers brought s i te enjein the
enforcement of the ordinance en the
ground that it impoeed an unreason-
able regulation The ease was carried
to the supreme court of the State
which rendered the following opinion

The objection is urged that the ordi-
nance is opprssive slid unreasonable ta
that it requires every dairy herd whose
milk is desired to be sold within the dty
to subject to the tubercuttm test
whfrh it is claimed is uncertain ha Its
results and deleterious to the health
of animals At the present stage of

research on thIs subject it
a debatable question whether this

test has ben proven or how far
it i3 as yet merely experimental There
is Ample evidence In this case that It

the generally accepted theory thatpresence of consumption or tubercu-
losis in animals ran be detected by thIn
test also that this is what te called a
ymi rtis aw which may be con

facted 1V eating the flesh or drtekteg
the milk f a tuberculous animal Upon

provision of the ordinance is oppressive
or t lat it has not a reasonable tendency-
to p event the sale of unwholesome milk

the city
This was fourteen years ago Sine

then the dangers to public front
tuberculous cows and the effectiveness
of the tuberculin test have come to be
generally recognized Within the test
lew years a similar decision has bees
remered in the district court at Mil-

waukee upholding a similar ordinance
enacted in that city It would seem
therefore that b ide being manifest-
ly advantageous to the pabiie because
it makes for better public health the
tubercaHin test is a regulation which
the community has an unquestioned
legal rizht to enforce
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tion will evonfcttally prove good thug
for the farmer who is sew objecting
to it so strenuously If the farmer
subjects his herd to the tMberealin teal
disposes of his tnberenloHs eWe
cleans up his stables said exercises
ear in the purchase of new stock he
will have stopped the spread of the
disease saaettg his eows improved their
grade increased his production
said put himself in position to get high-

er prices for his output As a busisees
the toberenlin test should

be welcomed by him If the farmer
were keenly alive to its advantages he
would not wait to be forced to apply-
it to hie herd but would beat the health
authorities in accomplishing the re
form nd enjoy the eAts wkieh-

wonM be sure to fellow

TIME FOR DRASTIC ACTION
HAS ARRIVED-

It begins to leek very mud as i
the time had arrived for Uncie Sannel
to give Dr Madrk sonMthing a little
more drastic than mild scolding To
days reports are that the doctor ba
ordered general slaughter of prison-
ers ieehiding Americans especially one
WilKam Pitt an the young New
Enghinder who went to Central Amer

search of excitement said found
it

It seems that Dr Msdris has a
number of adobe watts that have not
felt the spotter ef bullets for several
years eo the order has gone forth for
a sort of general holiday for killing
prisoners Dr Madrix is reported to
have issued an order to his officers to
shoot without fear or consideration
the revelutionigto yon may capture by
attack and the prisoners yon may
have

Right here is where the United
States shonld have something emphatic
to say It will be remembered that
when Piitnan WIllS cantered Secretary
Knox acted promptly by cabling
the following orders te American NIt
sols said naval commanders in the
neighborhood

There te newspaper report Iron
Juan del Sur to the effect that William
Pfttman an American cttteea who to

sting with the Estrada forces has been
made prisoner with the Madrix forces
and te about to be tried by courtmartiaL-
It te unnecessary to point out that this
Government will scrutinise the
treatment accorded him which must be
humane said regular You will immedi-
ately make inquiry and the
department

Dr MadriK took this so seriously
that within a few weeks WMfiam Pitt
nan was transferred to a dungeon

maltreated said nearly starved to
death Again we protested said as

been placed i
uncomfortable quarters said thereafter
would be treated in a humane man-

ner Now comes the intimation that

Of course Pittmaa lied no business
te get himself into say such mess as
that in which he now lads himself
He shouhLbave bees at home working
industriously at some honest

calling in his own country
stead of through the Latin
Americas hunting for trouble But

long as blood is thicker than water

gets fair treatment

MORTALITY AND BASEBALL
PERCENTAGE TABLES-

It is significant to note that in gooo
health said baseball Washington oc-

cupies sa unenviable position wile
the percentage tables showing t
standing of Americas cities in these
two treat issues axe studied On

of The Times today appears a
forceful article by E W Oyster dk-

feadimj np to them It is welt worth
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Mr Oysters business at one time
his for a year into the very

heart of Washingtons slums sad it is
there he finds the explanation of our
poor showing in the good health col-

umn He sounds a note of alarm that
should set the whole community think-
ing He raises a question that
must sooner or later answer Not
by any means new the Information
to be found in Mr Oysters article
nevertheless is startling Indeed the
very fact that it is not new but is
more or less familiar to practically
alt Washingtonians mates it more
than ever inenmhent on the cowmnn
ity to consider it said seek to lad an
answer to the question which it JulIe
before the readers mind

THE EPOCHMARKING TRIP OF
THE SALMON-

In fascinating book Forty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea
Jules Verse has described submarne-

j conditions that have net yet been ac
ItuaHy realned to any treat extent

the trip the swbmartne torpedo
boat Salmon has just from
Qniney to Hamilton Bermuda said

meats in this special field
The old theory regniding SHbamrines

was that they were driefly useful for
harbor defense The feat performed by
the Salmon has changed all that The
1700mile run the longest of its
kind an reseed Moreover it wag made
without mishap fer two days and

j three nights the Snlaion was storm
tossed but no accident occurred On
the way down she maintained an av-

erage speed of nine knot an hour and
coming back raised this to ten knots
At one time the speed went up to
twelve knots There was a strong

took
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finish to this unprecedented voyage
a voyage that will be stodieu carefully
by military men all over the world

From Captain Morams informal re
port the following epochmarking
points are interesting-

We learned many things
on the trip they will be m
the building of future submarine We
did demonstrate though that the

ran take to the seas with-
out tile of being convoyed by
battleships and cruisers and

for a long time So far an-
I have been able to determine tile larger
we build these submarine boats the
faster they run and the more eaany are
they handled

With the Salmons of the future
roaming the seven seas the Dread
aoughts are likely to lose some of their

NEED OF PATIENCE AND OR-

DERLY PROGRESS-

A sermon preached by the sick
bishop of Canterbury on 3mdy was
so that it was cabled to
this country It dealt with the main
trouble of the worN a disposition as
the archbishop viewed it to find the
short cats toward the solution of

alt the varying problems of tie In
this tendency toward impatience the
Eng ish prelate saw grave danger

some to be hotly intolerant of wrung
he declared that that spirit of iaeu

wet serve the great perplexities
the contrary he suggested patience

a patient endurance plus a thorough-
ness of action

It is plain to tie caatsA observer
tfcat the archbishops eon
dltiona applies with especial force to
this country Impatience is manifest-
ed by load criticism sad protest bet
not as often as should be is it foUowen
by a patient orderly eort to right
wrong eondt ojs Too ireanently op
pooition t wrong eoadhJeuc cease
with the InK outcry the hit
ef impatience What is needed is a
stricter obedience to the rderry hw
a keener perception of the great need
of accosapr Aing good results whether
it takes a day a month or a year

become the b vt governed city should re-

member that Non
tab political fs SOC always to he Mind
tar accepted

fiuttertags of their netsnaogranhs the
scientists siioatd icanember that Uncle
Joe has kwen loose te Kansas for ser

in sefldng mans te settle its sbBce
Canada shouldnt overtook the fact that

These people who say theyve bees

what we aK think we ride te

Apparently the air has enDed upon the
lightning o befte It m tts stnecKW to
reatot sob tgaUen Jnr tile avtatenC-

onaWertaa Its abilities to rise Barce-
lona might very properly be called the
peat European yeast cake

Concerts Today-

By U S Marine Band At the
Marine Baracks At 5 OCvack-
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Mards Semper Fmelfar Sou-
eOrerUueWllttawt Tell ITinnUrl

xcerpte from The Damnation
of

The Mbrry
Danerip tlve Fanttwla Gypsy LIfe

L TMere-
Humereeqye Tm Afraid to Go

Home n the Dark Lamp
The MarSpangled Banner

By the U S Engineer Baud at
Washington Barracks at 8 P M
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PROGRAM
Maron BeMe of flriMkioMa

Fulton
OvertnreFra DiavMo Aubr-
Walte fTaeTXr m tile Vienna

Woods arausaS-
elecUoa Trovawre Verdi
My TTI e XB1 ia the Forest

GelDs from the Red
StarSpangled Banner

on the Program in
Washington

TONIGHT
Amusements

Betesco Roof Garuen A You Like
It S2 p m

Cnlumnin Thn IJttte Grey Lady
115 p m

Caeino Motion pictures and vaude-
ville

Cosmos Motion pictures xnd vaude-
ville

Majestic Vaudeville
Maconic Auditorium Watien pictures
Georgetown Open AIr Mo-

tion and vaMdeville 745
and 15 p m

tartsLuna Part Muste and VKndeviOe

roof garden

Excursions Today
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh

Freet wharf 7 p m
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk

Steamer leaves Seventh street wharf
46 p

Marshall Hall Steamer diaries Mac
alester leaves Seventh street wharf
2r and St p m

Church eC Porestvllle Kd
excursion to Chesapeake Beach
Trains leaveTMstrlet lInt 23 54fr
745 and 45 p

Baltimore and Ana polls
tlectri excursions

Ocean City Rehoboth
Beach PenMar said Atlantic City
Full information at city ticket of-
fice 1424 New York avenue
The Times will be pleased to an

nounce meetings and entertainments-
n this column Phone or write an
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City Beautiful a Mock Title for Washington
While Vilest Slums Maintain High Death Rate

j

District Maintaining Its Un
enviable Reputation for

Number of Deaths

FAR IN THE LEAD
OF OTHER CITIES

3Ir Oywlcr ha written the
fHllo viiHC article at the refluent of
The Times Oar purpoxe In Publishing
it tn 1 arouse the lest thinking peo-
ple a reallxatlan of tIle frightful
Im K M 1ifen prevail In our

city to faring out further lb cusHlon
of the IJWHC nail to evolve therefrom
If pew n Ic a remedy for the evil
Letters oa the subject of Vnshincton-
Mnm anti how to eliminate them are
sellcltod KdUer

By E W OYSTER
There are people of Washington who

would no doubt like to see Stat the
citys death rate lowered to or near the
bottom instead of keeping so persistent-
ly and uniformly near the top when
compared with other cities ef its class
te this said Enronern countries second
Washingtons bell dub win the pennant
and hoist It In their home city But

one of these things seems to he
as dttScnlt to accomplish as the other

The National Capital has unfortu-
nately an unenviable reputation because
of its excessive death rate and any ac-
tion which is suggested as a mesas cf
reducing this record must as a matter
of duty be adopted The health of the

be the paramount i

said Commissioner Henry I West
defense of the action of the Board of I

Commissioners tar the matter of cowing
all the wells of thedty
clcaed for three or four years but the
National Capital still maintains Its un-
enviable reputation

Notwithstanding tbe fact that it hv
claimed by many that Washington is

and the best governed city in the Unit-
ed States because it is a government-
by the best cUteens it stands at
European countries with which

of its death rate
Basebafl Vs Heaitfc

Washington to competes en the dia-
mond for the honor of wincing the
pennant
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Annual average death rate vr thous-

and from tm to inclusive Wash-
ington 2ft New York tOn fiJ-
Ffeiladelphte 12 St Louis 17S Cleve-
land 15 Detroit Ii2 Chicago 14JL

The above death rate figures art taken
front Census Bulletin No 1M Mortality
Statistics ion and of course arebased
on the official census estimates of popu-
lation instead of on a padded police
uensus The same antnortur g ss
WashIngton rate Mr 19st sad
36L3 for OK The health officer gives the
Washington death rate for as 1812-
ner thousand This rate IS based on the
padded police masmi fignmt but the
death rate the tetter year based on
the national census to nearly the aver-
age for the PM ten years about 39
per thousand

DEATH XATKS Of CAPTTA3J

1SJ UV4 1S4
UJ M 1M-

I
It will be seen by the above figures

that if Washington had had Chicagos
death rate in there would have been

Washingtons death rate In that year
there would have been tt M mote deaths
te Chicago than there wns London with
WashIngton deaih rate in would
have necessitated about SJM more fu-

nerals in that great city A that year
The Stem Responsible

These startling figures cannot be ac
counted for on the theory that this Is

the most beautiful city in the world
and the west governed city in the
united States These are only
partly true Washington has been made
beautiful in spots while other
have bees almost entirely neglected
are a disgrace to the people of thin
city and the whole country said a
continual menace to the health sad
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lives of its
When the object to to raise the

condition of a people small

they produce no effect at aU said
John Stuart Mills The small mesas
heretofore used to raise the condition
of the people hi the slums and thereby
reduce the citys death rate and ton

refuses to be lowered
and the morals of the city

to hove been perceptibly
in recent y Jl 0c

measures sboubl b resorted to Th
Commoners who say they are thor

dons of Washington and Congress
should be urged to use

the deathdealing
and slums

Abraham Lincoln once said 1 be-
lieve in both the man and the dollar
but in case of conflict the man before
the dollar and President Roosevelt
very te ParIs France clothed
the same sentiment in other words
when he saW Ordinarily and in the

property riyats are identical But
when it appears that there is
a real conflict etween them human
rights roUt the upper hand for
property belongs to man and not man
to property

Had these correct principles of gov-
ernment been put Into In
this city ten or even five years ago

slum left
In Washington today the

Dollarrights bat been wellnigh su-
preme this cit for the pest forty
years completely ov rshadowin r hu
ma rights and destr6yin the Tee of
thousands of human beings in and out
of the slums

means o DOt JDe produce small ef-
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Time For Radical Action
The time hs arrived for radical

change of methods and policies Instead
of appropriating millions and tens of-

i millions tor tens of
or as many millions as may be

necessary should be appropriated and
expended for purifiers The
and the lives of the people of Washing

i ton should be the paramount consider
The need of the purifiers is

I urgen and pressing Human rights
j houlJ be given the preference in the
future exr endiure of money in the Na-
tional Capital The man anti the child
before the dollar Selfish interests and
schemes should be at least temporarily
srtcetraeked for the public welfare An
equitable just and lawful assessment
of all classes of property in the District
including land values which have in-

creased enormously during the pat ten

ers n n-
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Some On Responsible for
Blemishes on City

Beautiful

has been made
In spots while other spots
been almost entirely MOK

of dty nail the whole
and a centianal inoBace to the

health and lives of its citizen
The important question Is What

ore the and the
people going te fie about The
responsibility of the people of
Washington for the nhaiHefal con-

ditions existing la so many places-
In the city beautifa 1 fully as
rent as the terrible avtferlag of
those feraei to live anti
die in its horrible slums

yeers and have not heretofore and are
noi now eel at more than one
third ef then true value would provide
vfnctant revenue to properly transact
mmm te the District inside of five years

Slums Are Here

the existence of slums te the city
writer was as ignorant of the true sani-
tary conditions of the dty as these dis-
believers until his official duties for
about one year aaade it necessary
him to go into and through many of
Washingtons Infernal There
are none worse outside of do-
minions One day spent te our stems
would cure any man or woman of their

the cause of humanity if pos
rnfcid f either a bean or conscience

Lacking
If Washington has no as so

many persons profess to believe then
maligned by many men supposed te
have been honest ad tmthtnL and

f the city
printed the following en Its edi-

torial page
PURrnCATIOK BEFORE

DEVELOPMENT
Fnr the District of Columbia seed

factory law should
powerful indirect aid to suchprovision should be made to turn the

inhabited alleys the existence of which
hi a reproach to our Capital Into
minor streets where the inhabitants can
live under conditions favorable to health
and morals The Presidents message

The slums of the city sow more
numerous and te a more d
condition than most residents
ington have any idea of should be
wiped out It hi a disgrace to our civil
ization Unit slums exist Senator James
MdMilian

No part of the greater Washington-
can be safely built upon a rotten foun-
dation President Roosevelt and the
chairman of the Senate District Com-
mittee are In accord on the matter of a
local crusade for purification

When WashIngtonIans get ai the real
problem of development after the pro-
cess of which seems to be te

the alom question h one that
early eomnderaUon

There hi no room to the city for such
contrasts as foul alleyways and a nark
lug system embracing the of a
paradise The spirit that labors tar the

of the beautinqattou project
should at the same time strive for the
elimination of the slum quarters

Goes Benin Scenes
On Thursday April 2S the fol-

lowing editorIAl appeared In The Wash-
ington PosV under the heading

WE HAVE SLUMS OF OUR OWN
An English gentleman who is also a

phBanthropist and a student of social
osrv has been looktafer Into the slums of
Washington Ten yearn ago he vteUed
the bat on that occasion saw
only our splendid public buudings our
wide avenues andYstreetav our numerous

irks and beautiful private residences
Just like a very large majority of

Washfngumians said visitors He re-
turned to England convinced that Wash
icsrton was the longlookedfor model
city Now he pays a second visit and
this time he sees behind the scenes The-
result of the investigation is an amend-
ment to gentlemans original esti-
mate He finds that while our areas of
squalor and degradation are not nu-
nterons or so extensive as those o Lon-
don they are ta many instances much
more appalling On this point be says

This time I cams to see the worst
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

t

I
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The trouBJe Js generally with some-
one man and It is your as the

of the establishment to find
who roan is and get hint out of
the place quickly no matter how valu-
able he may seem to be The 00 biblical
statement that a house divides against

i Itself can not stand Is as true today
recently

bad a problem of this sort to solve The
managers two denartm ts got at tog

all the time till the merchant one day-
caSed then both Into his office and told

that he had dIscovered that they

who out the place
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oat merchant who
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were causing a
that he hadnt time to listen to their
troubles any longer That before they
had come to his office he had taken a
coin out of his pocket and named the
heads side for one of there and the tails
for the other and had flipped It on his
desk and made a memorandum of
which side came up He did not want
to discharge either as tLey were equally
valuable to him but th next re-
port of trouble coming from either of
them be would instantly discharge the
man whose name he had on his mem-
orandum The trouble was never re-
peated

Its long pull the strong null
the pun all together that lands the

Its what the French cal esprit
de corps which makes success The-
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Millions Needed for Puri-

fiers Rather Than for
Beautifiers

HEALTH OF PUBLIC
IS GREATEST NEED

revelation to me I have ssfip rooms I

with halt a dozen or more people j
them I have seen hu dtegg that

would be condemned and torn
down in London If they were
inhabited only by a cotes donkey
Walte tumbKsr down floors rot
ten ceUinss and watts CaNimr te lit-
tle yards and outbnlJdtegR filed with
nzbbteh and dirt and ataeoce of aU
sanitary arrangements Within a stones
throw of the British embassy IR an al-
leyihere are hovels that are not fit for
pigs to live in Within the shadow of
the Capitol there are others On Fac-
tory Hill and In the holes around th

ta Georgetown there are frightful
city where disease and crime must
breed rapidly The people of the city
should know of such alaces They anouhl
be aroused to conditions ttat are a-

We think we can relieve our visitors
mind said the ta at least one
respect by assuring that the condi-
tsone to which are matters of
common knowledge in Washington The
authorities are perfectly aware cf all
the facts Newspaper readers have had
the situation explained to them

hi the past subject has
been publicly discussed a dosen times
within half as many years nutS every-
body knows that hundreds upon hund-
reds of Utthy unsanitary hovels line
our alleys swarming nitoerame
creatures five six even eight te a
Team under circumstances which for

the thought of health mbralit or
common Some day per

the fruits and tf our
local pest holes win flrmsnrl attention
at the CapttoL

In December JMB Mr Jacob A Rta
investigated the Washington amino said
declared that they were worse than any
he had seen te New
Whttecnapel district of London

On the night of December 15 address-
ing an audience that denaefy packed
the First Congregational Ciureh be
midI am not easily discouraged But I
confess I was surprised by the
I have seen te the National
Too people of Washington have alley
after alley filled with people you know
nothing aboutIcy They toll me the death date
among the negro babies born in these
alleys to 157 out of a thousand before
they grow to be one year old Nearly
onehalf Nowhere I have ever been
te the crHUsed world have I beard of
a death rate like that Why I have

have
here

dght your shims ough first
the evil man who Inirtatii on
your babfes But you are sure to run

Onehalf your children die te hereto
they reach the age of one ear

the owners would have
per cent profit than save tbr souls

FV r such a condition theres no de-
fense Where does the blame e With
the owners of the slums yen will

say But it lies equally with
community which permits
shameful sinful condition of affairs
to exist within its birders

Condition UnparaSeied

tog addressed by Mr Ruin said
Thte Indictment of a community

which has nu snmss this astounding

by the squalor of New York or London
or Parts was the key last night to one
of the most remarkable meetings held
to Washington In many years It was
the Judgment of trained mind de-
livered after a trip through the Capital

plain to an assembly of repre-
sentative Washingtonians

Under a more recent 3 e TIM
Times in an extended editorial on
slum conditions said

The thins needed here Is
Buch an education of tbe commercial
instinct that owners of houses in the
poorer neighborhoods will cease to

extraordinary percentages te
their investments It been
proved by investigation that the poor
can be noosed in clean
sanitary dwellings which Till pay
front 7 to per cent on the invest-
ment If well managed It his also
been ascertained that the proSts on
muck of the oldfashtened tenement
and shanty property ran from It to-

per cent even higher This
means that a few property owners
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the fingers of a child never lose itsapplicability

has out a Mne of which nopublication oa earth can duplicate stab
no amount of money can buy You can
ness hours but only absolute harmonyta your place will make nun talk for you
and hustle for you after business hours
You must earn it by absolute fairnessto the people who work for you and by

out all lack of harmony inyour place Put it up to your empiresto get te line or set out of the place

The national convention of letter car
resolution asking the Postmaster Gen
oral to bar from the malls the new
envelope which has a transparent panel
in front of it through which the address
on the letter Inside shovs They say
many mistakes are made owing to the
difficulty of reading the address through
the opening Is filled with oiled
sat er

sales manager of a depart-
ment store in Philadelphia sent for
the head of a department one morning
and saM I see our of
this rooming say that you are
fi c underwear hi your department this

for Sic Is this true Cer-
tainly it to replied the deportment
manager Then you go up to the addepartment and tell them to
change that ad in afternoon papers-
to read 35c underwear reduced to ScPeople will not believe this

because It sounds like an exagger-
ation The ad was changed the
next days sale was double that
of the day before-

A lady who was exploring the interior
of Brazil was about to set on a littlo
steamer which runs on one of the in-
terior rivers when she asked the en-
gineer was leaning against pack-
ing cue what sort of fuel he used
Hf replied In Spanish We burn some
wood some coal but mostly catalogues of
stuff made in America and printed in alanguage we cannot read

will
A house every
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Money wont uy this service for you
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Washington Given Over
to Property

y f-
Rights

Abraham Lincoln enoe I
bcllovc In the man and tic
ilollar but in case of conflict the
man before the dollar and Prexl
dent Roosevelt reocatly la
Paris France clothed the
Mcntlmcat ia ether jver l f when he
said Ordinarily aad fa the reat
majority of rights
and preperty rights are identical
But kea it clearly nppei zx that
there Ix a real c fiJUet between

liunati richtt hate the
upper hand for property belongs
o man and aet KMUI to property
Jlad these correct prIi elQl s bees

put iato operation there Toa4d not
slum loft IB WaMhfe toB-

OMitent to make tile cost
poor and at the risk Bda-

nffrt K the whole community through
fhe disease and filth bred In theirproperty The way in which this kind

piracy can he avoided lies SitIn strictly enforced laws whico willprevent overcrowding and unsanitary
absolat lr

Tie Poor la H t Weather
Under date of July 11 1310 th

Evening Star said ndltorially
HOT NIGHTS IN THE

Patient with conditions At night ateep
te hMM impossible owing to the heat
Even te the most comfortable

But those who in the midst of such
foundings complain of the climatic bur-
den should remember that down in the
greater than they can ever conceive as
endurable There in the densely popu-
lated byways men women and children
are i

tiny rooms without ventilation often
peopled by six to ten occupants each
There are no wellfilled ice chests Thereare nr places where cots can bedrawn There is no is aUcongestion discomfort and distress

If the welltodo citizens of Wash-
ington could co forth on such nights as
those that have lately been endured
here and look into the dark corners the
blind alleys and the inhabited courts and
see how humanity swarms arid suffers
there an outcry would arise for
wiping these settlements ou of exist-
ence It would then be understood thattn truth the problem of Washington
today lies ha its alleyways in its crowd
ed corners its slums And at the next
of The Capital would be beard in terms
that admit of BO further delay
in the attaekmr of this grave problem
anti a provision at for lea sole
ties

Page after of The
fined with aftnflar editoftts
citys newspapers and theiefotg there
is no good tosses why the people should
act the District Cnsaialsslcsjti be
thoroneftly familiar with the slum con

ditions of Watfikmgton Bat the fan
qoeTtion is What are the Com-

missioners and the pe pt4 votes to do
about It The rfspuiMlbniij f the

condltiMMi m so maay ftmtra In
the city beautiful to fully as as

the suffering f those who are
forced to live and die m its horrible

slums
The effect of the stoma and eosagested

city conditions can best be shown by
brief synopsis of the Health Officers re-
port tor 008 the lat one is print In
this report the street white death rsXe is
given as 1549 per Thousand the alley
white rate as 2441 per thousand
The death rate of colored people living
on streets is given a 2SOS per thousand
the alley death rat as 3 thou-
sand These rates are based oa a pop
elation of SQOG3 probably about 1ZW
above the mark The United State
ceusus taken three later gives
the District Columbia a population
Of only 3HJ67 The white death rate in
MB based on the true populatioa was
probably one to the thousand aaor than
gtven by the health officer IB fact the
Census report gives It one per
thousand higher than our health officer
doss

The health report above referred t
shows the white death rate fat the
3U7 per thousand colored 361 So nh

section white 13 colored 334-
7fortiieasc section white JTW colored

aTS Southeast section whites 14
colored MAS Georgetown white 1749
colored Suburban white 1L
colored 2129 The suburban figures in-
clude a number of the fiftythree health
districts te which city exist
lid where the death rate is much high-
er than te the real suburban districts
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Many children Die
The death rate of children far the y-

dtetrlctK is terribly high The white
babies died at the rate of about M9 per

The colored babies died at
the rate of per thousand before they
readied their first birthday In one ef
tile city districts the white babtos died

the end of their first year and te sex
of

the colored babies dK1 before thev
reached tfejjr first milestone OB lifes
Journey

In wholly suburban health 45
tricts the death rate of white babies

one year was only 45 3 per thou-
sand and of colored babies in ftfte ci
such districts only 9174 per thousand
These show in a most sirils i

llfmumir the beneficial effect of
sanitary surroundings on lif

These figures nrove conclusively that
Ute colored children do not die oft in th
city like flies in a trap because of thei

ted to breath enough air into ti r
lungE to keep them alive

The tuna conditions in cnr Cnrfetian

our best srovernad rfty in our mod
city are ontraceoas If tv rraltt d to
continue they will be criminal

What Excuse For It
have the good people of

Washington and the United States
to ofler as an excuse for thfcj de-

plorabte state of affairs In Capital
What are our Conijaissioners wh say
they are thoroughly famiuir with the
slum eonditioas af Washington and
the Congress of the United States
Washingtons common council and board
of aldermen oins to do about St Win
thev throw out th life line to the
men women and children in the
Win the Comm s5f nrs recommeni avid

irnrcrriaip a sum Fufrici srt to
X4trov lan osou D Sr hUes
d bv at Roosevelt to
a rcnroaU ty Capital C tv

by Senatof n to be a disc ace
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